EPREUVE D'ANGLAIS

Durée : 30 minutes

Utiliser la grille de réponses jointe (une seule bonne réponse par proposition).
Il est préférable de ne pas répondre que répondre au hasard. Des points négatifs sont attribués à des réponses fausses.

1. I've always wanted to become _____________________.
   A. ingenieur     B. an ingenieur     C. engeneer    D. an engineer    E. No correct answer

2. Allied troops ____________ to liberate the city.
   A. fights     B. fought     C. fought     D. foughted     E. No correct answer

3. I ____________ with you. This film is boring!
   A. am agreed    B. am agreeing    C. am agree    D. agree    E. No correct answer

4. What time is it? - 8:50.
   A. Ten to eight    B. Fifty past eight    C. Ten to nine    D. Nine minus ten    E. No correct answer

5. The ________________ of the company presented the annual report.
   A. patron    B. chairman    C. PDG    D. chairholder    E. No correct answer

6. People say they download music illegally because it's ____________ expensive to buy.
   A. too much    B. too many    C. too more    D. too    E. No correct answer

7. I hope my old car doesn't ________________ in the middle of the desert.
   A. break up    B. break down    C. break off    D. break out    E. No correct answer

8. With the economic crisis, the company's financial situation is getting ____________ every year.
   A. badder    B. worst    C. worse    D. worser    E. No correct answer

   A. movable    B. mobile    C. laptop    D. taptop    E. No correct answer

10. We were staying at the same hotel ____________ our parents.
    A. than    B. that    C. where    D. whereas    E. No correct answer
11. This is the best sandwich I’ve ______ eaten.
   A. ever             B. never            C. always         D. neither        E. No correct answer

12. It is _______ to smoke in bars and restaurants except in reserved areas.
   A. forbade          B. forbidden       C. forgave         D. forgiven        E. No correct answer

13. I can’t keep up with you. Please wait ________ me!
   A. on               B. after             C. for             D. Ø               E. No correct answer

14. Why _______ put on a sweater if you’re cold?
   A. you don’t        B. you not          C. not you         D. don’t you        E. No correct answer

15. The success or ____________ of the plan depends on you.
   A. falling          B. fail              C. failer           D. failuring        E. No correct answer

16. I’m tired! I won’t go ____________.
   A. any farer        B. any further       C. furthest         D. not further       E. No correct answer

17. They played the match ____________ the rain.
   A. in spite         B. despite of       C. although         D. in spite of      E. No correct answer

18. The local company ____________, leaving 500 workers unemployed.
   A. closed down      B. broke down      C. close             D. closed by        E. No correct answer

19. It’s impolite to ask a woman __________________________.
   A. what age she is  B. how she is old  C. how old is she   D. how old she is    E. No correct answer

20. How many vehicles were ____________ in the crash?
   A. attended         B. designed         C. involved         D. concerning       E. No correct answer

21. He had invited some friends to his party but ____________ came because of the football match.
   A. no body          B. nobody           C. not one          D. not anyone        E. No correct answer

22. I lived in ____________ for several years before moving to France.
   A. United Kingdom   B. the united kingdom C. UK               D. the United Kingdom E. No correct answer
23. May I ask you ______________ the window?
A. closing    B. close    C. closed    D. to closing    E. No correct answer

24. What makes him different ____________ the rest of the students?
A. from    B. of    C. as    D. than    E. No correct answer

25. She seems the most ________________ candidate for the job.
A. probably    B. likely    C. possibly    D. eventually    E. No correct answer

26. My wife and I ________________ married for 35 years now.
A. Ø    B. are    C. were    D. have been    E. No correct answer

27. If you ____________ the lottery, ____________ you give me some money?
A. win ... would    B. won ... would    C. won ... will    D. had won ... would    E. No correct answer

A. do you do    B. are you doing    C. you do    D. were you doing    E. No correct answer

29. We’ll have dinner when we ________________.
A. arrive    B. will arrive    C. arrived    D. are arriving    E. No correct answer

30. We are looking for someone who is ________________ and hard-working.
A. reliable    B. trustable    C. irritable    D. profitable    E. No correct answer

31. You ________________ come with us. I’m sure we’ll have fun!
A. ought    B. would    C. should to    D. doesn’t    E. No correct answer

32. I haven’t seen him again ____________ we left high school.
A. for    B. when    C. since    D. ago    E. No correct answer

33. I’m not ________________ politics.
A. interested by    B. interesting in    C. interested about    D. interested in    E. No correct answer

34. We’re not ________________ so many phone calls.
A. used to getting    B. use to getting    C. using to get    D. use to get    E. No correct answer
35. The scandal led to the Prime Minister’s ______________ from his post.
   A. designation       B. demission       C. resignation       D. omission       E. No correct answer

36. IKEA invented the DIY concept, which stands for “do it ______________.”
   A. you             B. yours             C. yourselves          D. yourself          E. No correct answer

37. We __________ until seven this morning and missed our train.
   A. slept          B. slapped          C. skipped          D. slept          E. No correct answer

38. How long have you been living in __________ city?
   A. these            B. those            C. these            D. that’s          E. No correct answer

39. “When do you want me to come?” - “The __________ the __________.”
   A. sooner ... better    B. more soon ... better    C. sooner ... best    D. soon ... best    E. No correct answer

40. The dispute was finally settled by an ______________ which satisfied both sides.
   A. efficient           B. commitment        C. agreement        D. accountant        E. No correct answer

41. Could you tell me where ______________ a bank please?
   A. can I find          B. could I find        C. I can finding      D. I can find        E. No correct answer

42. Keep working and you’ll succeed. Don’t ______________ now!
   A. give at            B. give up              C. give on            D. give out          E. No correct answer

43. What are you going to do ______________ you’re waiting?
   A. during             B. since              C. while             D. as long as        E. No correct answer

44. Existing users can ______________ this software from the previous version free of charge.
   A. upload            B. upgrade            C. up to date         D. upper class        E. No correct answer
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